After a year serving as your board President, I’m delighted to reflect on 2017 as a year of continuing conservation success and organizational growth. The following pages highlight properties we’ve brought into protection as well as our strides in stewardship and restoration.

We’re also well along creating publicly-accessible trails, partnering with Washington Trails Association and the Mountaineers. The Randall Preserve trail is ready for people to enjoy, and the Darlin Creek trail will be complete this summer.

In 2017 we again hosted kids out in the field at Bayshore Preserve as part of our collaboration with Shelton School District and Pacific Education Institute’s FieldSTEM® program.

I can also report that the generosity of you, our donors, partners and volunteers, significantly strengthened our health as an organization in 2017. We send out enormous thanks to our sustaining conservation-minded community, to our unflagging donors and volunteers, and to our dedicated staff and board.

Together, we can look forward to exciting opportunities in 2018 to secure a broad range of conservation benefits in our region.

I also want to express my deep gratitude to Amanda Reed, our Executive Director, as she leaves Capitol Land Trust to move conservation forward in Canada. Her great energy, vision, and leadership over the last four years, along with your support and volunteerism, has set the course for a bright future for Capitol Land Trust and our conservation mission.

Craig Partridge
Board President

“We send out enormous thanks to our sustaining conservation-minded community, to our unflagging donors and volunteers, and to our dedicated staff and board.”

Craig Partridge
Board President
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In 2017, we celebrated two conservation successes, each with their unique habitat types, histories, and future benefits to our whole community.

The first was a conservation easement over the last remaining five acres of the historic Bush Prairie Farm. While small, this land contains critical prairie habitat for the Mazama pocket gopher, an endangered species, and was the homestead of George and Isabella Bush who established the first American colony on Puget Sound.

Today, Mark and Kathleen Clark own the property and use the land to grow their CSA, providing local food to our community. They have also welcomed students from The Evergreen State College for several archaeological digs to learn about the history of this place.

The second success was conservation of the Brown Preserve on the southeast shore of Henderson Inlet. The 49-acre property is mostly forested but also has wetlands and a small stream that runs through the property, before flowing into a small pocket estuary on Puget Sound.

While the physical attributes of these two conservation successes couldn’t be more different, it is the same reverence for the land held by the Clarks and the Browns that made protecting these lands possible. Our deepest gratitude goes to them, our partners, and supporters.

**Thank you to our partners:**
Natural Resources Conservation Service
WA Department of Ecology
US Fish & Wildlife Service
WA Salmon Recovery Funding Board

“We are so grateful to Capitol Land Trust and the Natural Resources Conservation Service for their work with us, in achieving the goal of preserving soil for future generations.”
— Mark and Kathleen Clark.

A remnant of the Bush homestead’s history can be seen in the 171-year old Butternut Tree pictured above.

Top Photo: Brown Preserve, Bruce Livingston.
Bottom Photo: Bush Prairie Farm conservation easement tour, Mark Clark.
Forest Islands: 
A new approach in restoration

Along Puget Sound’s shores at Harmony Farms, the challenge of restoring a large hay field back to forest gave pause to Daron Williams, Capitol Land Trust’s Restoration and Public Access Manager. The hay field was big enough to hold 30 average-sized homes, so the thought of surrounding each one of the 7,000 plants needed with a wheelbarrow of mulch was daunting. Yet, returning this field to its natural state as a forest would yield great long-term benefits to the water quality of Henderson Inlet, so he was determined to find a way.

When Daron stumbled across the concept of forest islands during his research, a light went on. Rather than placing individual plants in a grid, forest islands are large circles with plantings arranged around the center. They can be made by moving truckloads of mulch, rather than wheelbarrows worth, providing the efficiency that a project of this scale needed to be successful.

After 35 circles were prepped and mulched — each an impressive 62 feet in diameter — the planting began. Larger-growing trees were placed towards the centers of the circles with fast-growing shrubs planted along the perimeter. This intentional placement of different types of plants will prevent grass from competing with young trees as they get established. It also mimics the natural succession you might observe at the edge of a forest. Between the increased area being mulched and the ground shade that the shrubs will quickly provide, the plants will have a better chance to make it through our increasingly hot and dry summers.

Over time, as the forest islands mature, spaces between the circles will fill with shrubs, making one continuous forest, just asking for a meandering trail.

Thank you to our partners in this restoration project:
WA State Department of Ecology,
US Fish & Wildlife Service,
WA Salmon Recovery Funding Board,
Washington Conservation Corps,
and CLT Volunteers!

Top Photo: Volunteers build ‘forest islands’ during restoration at Harmony Farms.
Bottom Photo: Aerial view of Harmony Farms restoration.
Darlin Creek Preserve + WTA = more trails for everyone

One of the most exciting developments of 2017 was our new partnership with Washington Trails Association (WTA). As we continue down the path of inviting the public to enjoy some of our conserved lands, working with this trail-building, volunteer-mobilizing powerhouse makes a lot of sense.

The first project we're working on together is to enhance the trail system at Darlin Creek Preserve. Located near Capitol State Forest, Darlin Creek was previously managed for timber, so old logging roads make up the base of the trail system. WTA has helped us relocate a trail that frequently washed out and is now in the final stages of adding connector trails to complete the 3.5-mile system.

Not only does WTA have the experience and tools needed to make these improvements, but they also are skilled in engaging youth to get this work done, taking the concept of ‘win-win’ to a whole new level. We’ve also teamed up with The Mountaineers to host family hikes and trail work parties at Darlin Creek.

Keep an eye out for the grand opening of the Darlin Creek Preserve trail network later in 2018 and come take a walk in the woods with us.

"Being involved with WTA isn't just about getting work done on the trails—it is about having fun and being part of a supportive community where everyone wants to help you learn and grow."

-Mary Birchem, CLT AmeriCorps Restoration Coordinator

Interpretive trail at Randall Preserve now open

After years of restoration, Randall Preserve is all spruced up and ready for visitors. Interpretive signs tell the story of this site, and a short trail leads out to the Mud Bay shoreline for wildlife viewing and relaxation. Randall Preserve is part of CLT’s new initiative to open some of our conserved lands to the public. Come visit when you can and let us know what birds you see!

Randall Preserve address: 4939 Mud Bay Road NW, Olympia, WA 98502

Top Photo: WTA volunteers building trail at Randall Preserve. Bottom Photo: Randall Preserve interpretive viewing area.
BY THE NUMBERS IN 2017

Success only happens with lots of work and support!

- 10,000 native trees and shrubs planted
- 1 fish-blocking culvert removed
- 725 students visited preserves for hands-on learning
- 54 acres conserved for a total of 6,045 acres since 1987
- 246 volunteers gave 3,100 hours
- 46 work parties rocked it

Top Photo: Young volunteer hitches a ride with the cedar trees at a stewardship party at Bayshore Preserve, Bruce Livingston.
Bottom Left Photo: Black River bike tour, Allie King.
Bottom Right Photo: Volunteers gather after successful project at Randall Preserve, Bruce Livingston.
Thank you 2017 volunteers—you make it happen!

Rich Adams • Dave Ake • Joanna Aldridge • Jay Allen • Bob Appel • Tom Badger • Greg Bargmann • Jeannette Barreca • Kathy Bartleson • Bert Bartleson
Jon Bennett • Shelly Bentley • Jude Bergkamp • Becky Beswick • Ryan Betz • Stacy Birk • Stephanie Bishop • Penny Black • Ariel Blain • Nigel Blakely • Tara Blue
John Bolender • Allan Borden • Miriam Boyd • Rich Boyesen • Justin Brown • Peggy Bruton • Bonnie Bunning • Bob Burnes • Ryan Campbell • Bill Carlson
Mike Carlson • Margi Carlson • Patti Case • Ian Cates-Doglio • Mike Chase • Jane Chavey • Lynn Childers • Oscar Churchill • Jenny Clarke • Spencer Collins
Elizabeth Collins • Kay Cooper • Diane Cooper • Jordan Corneliusen • Dianne Cox • Hunter Crites • Clydia Cuykendall • Annelies Dahmen • Kirk Danielson
Barbara De Pirro • Lisa Dennis-Perez • Jim Develyn • Dennis Diesner • Ed Draper • Jodie DuBois • Lou Ann Dunlap • Wendy Eklund • Mary Ann Firmin • Alison Flury
Joe Ford • Kathy Fox • Kevin Francis • Jim French • Ardel Frick • Deanna Frost • Bill Funk • Jane Futterman • Diane Gallegos • Ryan Garcia • Michelle Garcia
Corey Gaunt • Jennifer Geisert • Wendy Gerstel • Kristin Gilkerson • Gary Graff • Karen Gray • Gavin Green • Jim Greene • Ken Grubb • Erica Gutman
Louisa Guydish • Ken Guza • Mike Hargrove • Rob & Pat Harper • Ninette Hart • Bob Hartsell • Bob Heck • Tedra Hett • John Hinck • Kevin Hoonan • Darrell Howe
Rick Hughes • Tyson Hubert • Meg Hunt • Amy Hunter • Steve Hjer Jr • Sarah Inman • Giovanni iris • Shayley Jacobson • Lisa Johnson • Nicki Johnson
Jeff Johnston • Merisah Jones • Bill Justis • Joy Justis • Cole Kelly • Chris Kennedy • Allie King • Sue Klemp • Laura Koerber • Eric Kohnen • Ryan Krapp
Treacy Kreger • Jim Kruidenier • Elena Kuo-Harrison • Ed Laclergue • Audrey Lamb • Diana Larsen-Mills • David Larson • Kathy Leitch • Bonnie Liberty • Bill Liechty
Bruce Livingston • Teresa Loo • Wendy Loosle • Steve Lundin • Kevin Lyon • Marinka Major • Martin McCallum • Brian McCartney • Becky McDaniel • Tim McElwee
Robert McFarland • Skip McGinty • Judy McGinty • Pat McLachlan • Debbie McLaughlin • Elizabeth McManus • Scot McQueen • Jennifer Miller • Andy Miller
Anne Mills • Lyle Miyamura • Fritz Mondau • Barb Monodau • Matt Morford • Neil Morgan • Peggy Morgan • Audrey Morlock • Barb Morson • Sara Mounts
Ralph Munro • Amity Munz • Tenille Murphy • Paul Murphy • Maureen Murphy • Rachel Nehemiah • Eric Ness • Darren Nienaber • Sybil Norberg • Jane Nowitz
Janet O’Connell • Amanda Orluske • Allison Osterberg • Alonna Pack • Ian Partridge • Craig Partridge • Ernie Paul • Jessie Payne • Jesse Perla • Karen Pentony
Ray Phlen • Cleve Pinnix • Christen Powell-Essinger • Suzanne Powers • Pat Powers • Rosemarie Pugh • Patrick Radcliffe • Meredith Rafferty • Shawn Raybell
Judy Reed • Greg Richards • Doug Ridenour • Bill Robinson • Regina Robinson • Elizabeth Rodrick • Dawn Rovik • Douglas Ryan • Julie Sandberg • Daniel Saul
Jim Schafer • Matthew Schmidt • Rita Schmidt • Charles Schneider • Nancy Schneider • Norm Schoss • Bobbie Schoss • Cheryl Sebaskas • Robert Sell
Tiberio Serbanescu • Kim Shaw • Charles Shelan • Carolina Silva • Michael Silverstein • Jean Sisco • Jack Sisco • William Smith • Greg Sorlie • Pene Speaks
Maria Spivak • Paul Spivak • Michelle Stevie • Ian Stoner • Kathy Strauss • Gail Suydam • Marta Tahji-Syrett • Dawn Takeuchi • Tom Terry • James Terry
Priscilla Terry • Jacob Thomas • Jonathon Turlove • Bob Van Schoor • Anne Van Sweringen • Susie Vanderburg • Diane Vasarkovsky • Mary Verner
Shyam Vijayaraghavan • Sally Vogel • Bob Wadsworth • Cynthia Walker • Bob Wharton • Brianna Widner • Erik Wilber • Cynthia Wilkerson • Jim Witte • Fritz Wolff
Sandra Worthington • Gary Worthington • Bill Yake • Kim Young • Joseph Zabransky • Tyler Zinc

Thank you to the Gala Task Team: Jane Chavey, Lisa Johnson, Allie King, Treacy Kreger, and Jane Nowitz

JOIN OUR TEAM OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATORS

A big thank you to everyone who taught students about our natural world last year at Bayshore Preserve. You are inspiring the conservation leaders of tomorrow!

Who wants to join the fun? Email info@capitollandtrust.org and we’ll invite you to the next volunteer training in preparation for the 2018-2019 school year.
Financials 2017

Capitol Land Trust remained financially sound in 2017, thanks to our generous supporters and prudent fiscal management by leadership.

We made significant financial investments in building our stewardship fund, developing our student education program, caring for our previously conserved lands, and of course, in completing the conservation of Bush Prairie Farm and Brown Preserve.

### Assets Year-end 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Receivables</td>
<td>$776,566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewardship &amp; Endowment Funds</td>
<td>$955,163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation Property</td>
<td>$14,550,290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>$9,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,291,392</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td><strong>$282,762</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$491,740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>$858,464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>$14,658,426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,008,630</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$1,075,624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor Contributions</td>
<td>634,214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,709,838</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses & Land Purchases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$1,043,069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>88,703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>92,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,224,171</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Purchases</td>
<td>$410,436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses &amp; Land Purchases</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,634,607</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Thank You Sponsors

### Annual Sponsors

#### Capitol Sponsors: $5,000
- Olympia Federal Savings
- Squaxin Island Tribe
- Taylor Shellfish Farms

#### Sustainer Sponsors: $3,000
- Coldwell Banker Evergreen
- Olympic Realty, Inc.
- Lou Ann Dunlap, Realtor
- Green Diamond Resource Company
- Panorama
- Port Blakely
- Sierra Pacific Foundation

#### Conservation Breakfast Sponsors

#### Inlet Sponsors: $2,500
- Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation
- Heritage Bank

#### Tide Sponsor: $1,500
- Jarvis Financial

#### Nonprofit Sponsors: $500
- Forterra
- The Nature Conservancy
- The Trust for Public Land

#### Summer Gala & Auction Sponsors

#### Heron Sponsors: $800
- HomeStreet Bank
- Plauche & Carr LLP
- The Other Guys, Inc.

---

### Thank You 2017 Financial Supporters

#### $10,000 & Above
- George & Marcia Brown
- Peggy & Paul Butler
- Mark & Kathleen Clark
- Dawkins Charitable Trust
- The Burning Foundation
- The Butler Foundation
- Ward & Rita Willits
- Anonymous

#### $5,000 - $9,999
- John Brotem & Susan Hettinger
- Kenneth Dubb
- John & Marilyn Erickson
- Mary Ann Firmin
- Jim Kruidenier & Susan Bryant
- Land Trust Alliance
- Bart Schmidt
- Priscilla & Tom Terry
- The Community Foundation of South Puget Sound
- Anonymous

#### $2,500 - $4,999
- Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
- Bonnie & Paul Bunning
- Bill Carlson & Connie Harrington
- Ken Guza & Diana Larsen-Mills
- Joy & Bill Justis
- Steve Lundin & Linda Bondurant
- Bernadene Main
- Elizabeth McManus
- Barb Morson & Bill Stoner
- Jane & David Nowitz
- Craig Partridge & Lou Ann Dunlap
- Peter Riggs
- Gail & Wally Suydam
- Bonnie Wood
- Anonymous

#### $1,000 - $2,499
- Ann Berry
- Kristin Blalack & Gerald Suzawith
- Doug Canning
- Jane & Steve Chavey
- Jeff Cook
- Robb Cooper
- Tom & Susan Duffield
- Andre & Ali Fallot
- Tom & Suzanne Fell
- Joe Ford & Mary Wilkinson
- Johnson-Fortin Charitable Trust
- Marilyn Zuckerman Funk & Bill Funk
- Lacey Rotary
- Peter & Wendy Goldmark
- Tim A. Gregg
- Ann & Doug Hutcheson

#### $500 - $999
- Steve & Beth Hyer
- Kelvie Johnson & Joe Pellicer
- Lisa Johnson & Tim Kelly
- Jeff Rudeen & Shelley
- Kirk-Rudeen
- Jim & Patty Leonard
- Kevin Lyon & Lisa Veneroso
- Mike & Teresa McGee
- Skip & Judy McGinty
- Ralph & Nancy Munro
- Arden Olson
- Jeff Pearson
- Drew & Kylie Phillips
- Cleve & Marty Pinnix
- Pat & Suzanne Powers
- Amanda Reed & Dave
- Smetana
- Peter Reid & Barbara Ogle
- Samantha Ritchie & David
- Stewart
- Fred & Sandra Romero
- Rotary Club of Olympia
- Mike & Ann Ryherd
- Paula Salewsky
- Robert & Nita Sell
- Sybille & Byron Smith
- Pene & Jim Speaks
- Rick & Michele Steckler
- Bernie & Joyce Steckler
- Ted & Donna Steudel
- Skip & Gloria Strait
- Bill & Betsy Taylor
- Daniel & Adrienne Wasserman
- Steve Wells & Janice
- Oldenburg
- Gordon Wheat & Megan
- Hubbard
- Vicki & Steve Wilson
- Thom & Elyse Woodruff
- Gary & Sandra Worthington
- Charlene Wynne
- Shina Wysocki
- Lenny Young
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Anonymous

#### $500 - $999
- Steve Albrecht & Kathy Berndt
- Gary & Mary Lee Andrews
- Anne Appleby
- Jeannette Barreca & Bill Yake
- Sharon & Dwight
- Bergquist-Moody
- Rich Boyesen & Penny Black
- George Bridges & Kari Tupper
- Warren Carlson & Pat
- Gallagher-Carlson
- Mike & Jill Chase
- Kelly Cooper & Richard
- Rodger
- Kay & Dennis Cooper

---

Left Photo: Volunteer planting and weeding at Randall Preserve, Bruce Livingston

Annual Report 2017
Scot & Annette McQueen
Molly McGinty
Callie Wilson
Rich Nafziger
Doug & Merrilee DeForest
Association
Griffin Neighborhood
Polly Zehm
Hamilton Wang
Chuck & Dorothy Turley
Cheryl Simrell King
Julie & Del Sandberg
Rachel & Bill Newmann
Eric & Kathryn Ness
Chris & Debbie Meehan
Carolyn McIntyre
Masae Mackey
Jim & Linda King
Norman Johnson
Jean Iverson
Binda Douglas
Ben Dennis & Leslea Steffel-Dennis
Maggie Cable
Tanya Barnett & Jay Geck
David Bremer
Tim & Nora Burke
Maggie Cable
Ben Dennis & Leslea Steffel-Dennis
Binda Douglas
Jean Iversen
Norman Johnson
Jim & Linda King
Massae Mackey
Carolyn McIntyre
Chris & Debbie Meehan
Virginia Mouw
Eric & Kathryn Ness
Rachel & Bill Newmann
Eleanor Nickelson
Diane & Marc Perry
Doug & Lilian Ryan
Julie & Del Sandberg
Cheryl Simrell King
Chuck & Dorothy Turley
Steve Wang & Kathryn Hamilton Wang
Polly Zehm
Griffin Neighborhood Association
Douglas & Merrilee DeForest
Kristin Swendenal & Rich Naftiger
Eric Kohnen & Mary Dow
Callie Wilson
Molly McGinty
Scot & Annette McQueen
Gerry & Carol Probst
Mike & Margi Carlson
Marisa Hollinger
Phyllis Mandel
Chris Parke & Steve Tilley
Vince Harke
John & Carol Ames
Owen & Helen Barbeau
Mark Barber
David Beigh
Gary Benson
Mary Ellen & Tom Bradley
Michael Collins
Diane & Rick Cooper
Jeannie Cushman
Diane Dakin & Steve Bray
Jack & Janie Daray
Kim Dinsmore
Larry & Cheryl Fairley
Kevin Francis
Bruce & Robin Galvin
Jay & Susan Gordon
Selden Hall & Cheryl Hanks
Edie Harding & Dave Smith
Bob Hartsell & Kathy Rosmond
Bob & Katherine Heck
Kiley Juergens Wealth Management
Jeanne Koeningh's & Daniel Silver
Brian Kowalczyk
Teresa Loo
Thomas & Mary Luethkehans
Jay Manning
Kit & Meryl Mellin
Don Middendorf
Dave & Dee Milne
Lin & Burke O'Leary
Barbara Packard
Patricia Poehlitz
Mary & Brad Raines
Greg & Anne Reub
Claudine Reynolds
Daniel Saul
Dave & K Seiler
Nathalie & Alan Smith
Cour & Kelly Stanley
Charlie Stephens
Bob & Valerie Whitten
Cynthia & Chris Wolfe
Brad & Laura Wright
Anonymous
Doug & Michele Bell
Maggie Bell-McKinnon & John McKinnon
Patty & Joe Belmont
Kate Benker
Muriel Bergerson
Stephen & Karalee Berrnath
Stacy Birk & Jan Risheim
Craig Birrell & Eileen Ravella
Mark & Beth Biser
Phil Bloch
Kyle Blum
Jessica Boad
John & Nancy Bolender
David Bonauto & Alison Spencer
Bonnie Kavanough
Kellie & Sven Brathes
Karen & George Bray
Lisa Breckenridge & John Rodakowski
Scott Breidenbach & Christie Spice
Lowell Bridges
Bob & Ruth Bridgen
Amy Brockman
Leslie & Angus Brodie
Martin & Kathleen Brown
Peggy Bruton & David Edwards
Carolyn & Bob Burreson
Gary Burris
Ann Butler & Paula Connelly
Bob Butts
Donna Buxton
Angela Campbell & Doug Tuman
Kay Carmore
Linda & Lanny Carpenter
Bob & Clare Carson
Martin Casey & Brian Cola
Lea Chahin
Lynn & Mary Childers
Cecie Clyne & Jim Albert
Shawna Cohen
Kevin & Wendy Connally
Barbara & Tom Cook
Kaleen Cottingham
Keith & Megan Cotton
Glen & Sally Crandal
Greg & Ann Cuio
Thad & Jo Curtz
Cydia Cuykendall
Cherie Davidson
Warren & Janet Dawes
Pat & Donna De Roberts
Carolyn Carlson & Ed Dee
Darlene Dickinson
Jeff & Jeanette Dickson
Margarite Dixon
Beth Doglio & Eddy Cates
Mark Doumit
Myra & Joe Downing
Susan & Daryl Dumph
Cheryl Duryea
John & Jo Edwards
Gary & Debbie Edwards
Daniel Epstein & Laura Watson
Wendy & Ken Eklund
Carol & Larry Else
Jane Ely
Amy Evans
Brent Evans & Patricia Henson
Duane & Jonnel Fagergren
Tami Faulkner
Jacklyn & Frank Feeley
Robert & Cheryl Fimbler
Fred & Bonnie Finn
Marriane Finrow
Mark Fischer
Jeff & Stacy Fisher
JW & Nick Foster
Mark Foucht & Janet Charles
Kathy & Mike Fox
Hilary Franz & Edward Mahlum
Karen Fraser
Phyllis Freitas
Jim & Sandra French
Deanna Frost
James Frost
Mary Frye
Jan Gabin & Jane
Owens-Gabinet
David & Gretchen Gacetta
Holly & Jim Gadbex
Ray Garrett
Fred & Mary Gentry
Valerie & Gery Gerst
Norma Green
Jim Greene
Julia Gregson
Tom Gries & Erika Hoffman
Sue Gunn
Burt Guttman
Erica Guttman & Michael Melton
Don & Karen Guyot
Sarah Hamman
Linda & Rick Hancock
Clara Hard
Andy Haub
Kevin Haughton & Rachel Wood
Hilarie Hauptmann & Jody Rush
Dirk & Dixie Havlak
Andy & Farra Hayes
Gerry & Elizabeth Hayes
Fred & Margaret Hellberg
Mark Hendricks
Pamela Hettland
Woody Hill
Richard & Kayana Hoagland
Rich Hoey & Stacey Waterman-Hoey
Linda & David Hoffman
Lynne & Tom Holz
Tom Honan & Nancy Pringle
Kenny Hong
Kevin & Barb Hooman
Jan Hopwood
George & Louise Honuck
John & Cindy Hough
Brian Hovis & Deborah Ross
Kelsey Hulse
Margaret Hunt
Amy Hunter
Eric Hurkurt
Diane & Laurence Istvan
Nissa Iversen & Dan Jones
Candace Jacobs
Karl Jacobs & Tamara Crane
Bob & Bonnie Jacobs
Rachael Jamison
Nicki Johnson
Sonja Johnson
Whitney Jones
Tom & Marge Juelson
Linda Kahn
Joe Kane
Karen Kashmar & Randy Neff
Kaufman Construction & Development, Inc.
Kim & Mark Kelley
Matt Kennelly
Anne Kilgannon
Judy & Martin Kimeldorf
Jeanne & Andrew Kinney
Bob Kirkwood & Valerie Hammet
Pete & Nancy Kmet
Tim & Peggy Koehler
Audrey Lamb
George & Linda Lamb
Josh Lambert
Mary Lane & Alex Kistler
Jeff Lane & Sandy Nelson
David Lazar & Ann Evans
Chuck & Sue Lean
Kay Lennartson
Terry & Bonnie Liberty
Mary Linders & Peter Plimpton
Janine Lindsey
Bruce Livingston
Mary Longrie
Sharon & David Love
Bruce Lund & Nancy Pritchett
Jim & Denise Lynch
Drew & Danielle MacEwen
Doug & Cathy Mah
Maurice Major
Gretchen Mallari
John & Susan Manowski
Erica & Craig Marbet
Susan & Robert Markey
Noel Marshall & Sara Lewis
Mason County Ecomet
Mike & Marybeth Matlock
Don & Patty Mayer
Martin McCallum
Marta McClure
Bill & Barbara McGregor
Mac McKay
Greg McKee
Andrea Doyle
Judy McNickel
Donald & Rosalie Melnick
Kathleen Minton
Cindy Mitchell
Kathy Mix
Lyle & Karen Miyamura
Ian Mooser
Susan Morgan
Bonnie & Ken Morimoto
Tom & Melissa Morrill
Peter Moulton
Linda Murphy & David Cheal
Maria Nardella
Thomas Nelson
Peter Nevin
Laura & Paul Lambeth
Andrew & Kim Lang
Derek & Rulan Lively
Joshua & Donna Lively
Gabriel & Mary H. Lively
Margaret H. Lively in honor of
Ann & Mike Lively
Bruce C. Lively
Eileen & Mark A. Lively
William & Lisa Lively
Annette Lively
Morgan & Andy Lifton
Virginia & John Lipsett
Barbara & James Lipp
June Lippin
Kathleen & John Lippin
Balazs &sizeof(())."

Special Gifts
R. Peggy Smith in memory of Janet Anderson
Terry Hull in memory of Carol Sherman
Kathy Leitch & Robert Delaney in memory of Bobbi Hickox
Frank Vradenburgh in honor of Shelley Kirk-Rudeen and Jeff Rudeen
Karen & James Underwood in honor of Mike Leigh and Ernie Paul
Celeste Loft in honor of Ed & June Loft
Tom Rosmond in honor of Bob Hartsell
Nancy Griffin in honor of Bill and Lynn Vogel

Corporate Members
Anderson & Middleton Co.
Puget Sound Energy
Seattle Shellfish
Sound Native Plants
LEAVING A LEGACY

Making a planned gift to Capitol Land Trust is one of the best ways to create a personal conservation legacy. Feel free to contact us with questions at 360.943.3012, info@capitollandtrust.org.

“I so value Capitol Land Trust’s vision of forever. To make up for limited contributions now, I’ve included CLT in my will to help support the future of preserved lands.”

— CLT Legacy Member

If you have chosen to include Capitol Land Trust in your estate plans, please let us know so we can thank you in your lifetime.